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JUDr. Dagmar Hanuskova declares as follows: 
My name is JUDr. Dagmar Hanuskova, residing in Bratislava, Slovak Republic. I am 
over the age of 18, competent to declare that I am personally familiar with all the 
facts and details filed in this lawsuit against Nordstrom Inc., the Board of Industrial 
Insurance Appeals and Department of Labor and Industries in Seattle Washington by 
my son Alexander Hanuska PhD. I am a retired Attorney General and a Civil Law 
Supreme Court judge with 45 years of spotless service (which promoted me after the 
fall of communism), as one of the only four non- communist party members in the 
judicial system of the former Czechoslovakia, now Slovak Republic. 

1. I am very familiar with my sons disability, his medical diagnoses and the medical 
fraud Nordstrom's attorneys Gary Donald Keehn and D. Michael Reilley are trying to 
present to the Washington State Courts (first in his Discrimination lawsuit against his 
former employer for deliberate ignorance of his reasonable disability accommodation 
needs in 2005, which was resolved out of court in November of 2007) and now in his 
still pending Labor and Industries case W -654504 since December of 2002. I am very 
aware that Gary D. Keehn repeatedly presented false evidence to the courts of judge 
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Carol J. Molchior, Catherine Shaffer; the Washington State Bar Association with full 
knowledge by doing so was a fraud. When my son and his entire medical team 
advised the Washington State Courts of this injustice, Mr. Keehn and judge Molchior 
repeatedly intimidated my son (and his domestic partner Mr. Joseph R. Haynes) 
which escalated into his heart attack he had suffered on September 26, 2012, as an 
outcome of such illegal actions of their hired agent the previous evening. 

2. My son was born with cerebral palsy, which cannot have any medical connection 
to the injuries he sustained on November 13, 2012 during his former employment at 
Nordstrom Inc. in Seattle Washington, leaving him with a partially paralyzed left ann 
and digits 3, 4, 5 on his left hand, excruciating pain and permanent acute stress, 
which put him into permanent Social Security Disability since November 13, 2002. 
These medical issues cannot be connected to his cerebral palsy which happened "in 
vitro" prior to his delivery on August 21, 1962. This illness could not repeat itself 40 
years later in November 2002. I am also aware that my son's original medical chart 
(surviving a chain of all his previous medical providers between 1962 to February 24, 
2006) suddenly disappeared from the hands of his former primary care physician 
Mark C. Carlson MD on February 24, 2006 when he met with Mr. Keehn without my 
son's, his former attorney's knowledge (who was recovering from a cancer surgery in 
a Seattle hospital). Dr. Carlson after this meeting made a false medical statement to 
Mr.Keehn that my son's medical benefits for his on the job injury and the employer's 
liability expired (backtracking the date with another false statement, contradicting all 
of his previous statements as presented in 2006 to the Board of Industrial Insurance 
Appeals), blaming all my son's medical problems on his disability which he was born 
with. This is a medical impossibility, mainly because Dr. Carlson failed to properly 
diagnose him as a cerebral palsy patient in all those six years he was under his care. 
The Board entered incorrectly this information as if it had happened on February 24, 
2004 and not 2 years later as the statement signed by Dr. Carlson shows until today. 
My son repeatedly advised the Board and all the judges that this was incorrect and 
false, but nobody of them wanted to pay any attention to it, or was even willing to 
listen and Mr. Keehn tried to suppress any document from my son's medical history 
charts (which only few pages resurfaced from several hospital archives in Slovakia, 
where he underwent numerous surgeries in his teen years connected to his cerebral 
palsy), proving that Dr. Carlson's and Mr. Keehn's statements tried to defraud the 
Washington State Comis by claiming a non-existing diagnoses of my son as the 
reason for his medical problems in 2002, in order to avoid financial responsibilities 
for his future permanent medical care and loss of income. Even an employee from 
Nordstrom Risk Management, who was appalled by such dirty tactics of Mr. Keehn, 
send to my son's former attorney a copy of an e-mail where Mr. Keehn discloses his 
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tactics how to discredit my son's medical and financial benefits, knowing that doing 
so would put him in danger, that his neurological injuries would become permanent. 

3. Because of this fraud of Gary Keehn I started to look up for my son as his Legal 
advisor. Slovakia has a civil law: if the Plaintiff is permanently disabled (which he is 
since November 13, 2002), I as his parent can be his legal representative and adviser. 
I am not familiar with Washington State laws and court rules; but I am aware that the 
basic litigation procedures are very similar, so I had silently participated in all 
scheduled phone actions of judge Molchior and Mr. Keehn with my son, giving an 
executive order to have them taped, which is completely legal in Slovakia without 
disclosing it to my son or anybody else at that time. I've heard judge Molchior's 
indiscretions of her judicial decorum with Mr. Keehn and Mr. Flygare and how judge 
Mol chi or and Mr. Keehn abused my son's rights. I am not sure if she represented her 
prior connections with "Gary" (as she preferred to call him during official court 
proceedings in front of my son), or the rules of the power that Washington State gave 
her as an industrial judge in all her actions after these major unprofessional 
indiscretions and questionable impartialness. They both claimed them false and 
immunity towards their actions, but they are in violation of several Washington State 
laws with no statute of limitations for Mr. Keehn's misconduct under ELC 1.4 and 
Codes of Judicial Conduct and Rules of Professional Conduct. All of my evidence 
should be admissible under: RCW 9A.72.010 (1) My son is not claiming any 
collateral damages from his disability discrimination case (which was resolved out of 
court in November of 2007), but to recover his reasonable medical and financial 
benefits for his valid Labor and Industries case (which was not provided in 
November of 2007); and disability discrimination how judge Molchior and Mr. 
Keehn treated him during the proceedings in his verified medical absence; how they 
altered the Board records creating prejudice and fraud in his case. They received fair 
repeated warnings from his medical team not to do so and they still refused to 
accommodate his new disability limitations and needs which arose from his August 
28,2008 severe injuries, following his so far three emergency surgeries and 
reasonable recovery. Judge Molchior abused her judicial discretion by removing all 
of these documents from the official record, pretending and per:juring herself later for 
the reminder of the case together with Mr. Keehn that they have not received them. 

4. Just few, but crucial examples of the validity of his claims: judge Molchior had 
the cockiness to call Mr. Keehn by his first name as well the court reporter Roger 
Flygare during official court proceedings, but later altered the Board file, so that no 
other jurist reading that file would know about it. If I had done that myself, since it 
was a court recorded teleconference, despite my 45 years of dedicated service I 
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would be fired on the spot and my objectivity and impartialness as a judge towards 
the other party would be down the drain. In the same proceedings, when my son 
tried to disclose to judge Molchior the relevant medical and legal evidence proving 
that Mr. Keehn was presenting her with faulty evidence and knowledge that doing so 
was a fraud; judge Mol chi or literally shut him up and ordered Mr. Flygare to enter it 
into record as "discussion" instead, so that no other jurist after could again read about 
the relevant evidence in the official case files my son tried to tell her above over the 
phone. When my son politely objected to such unprofessional and biased behavior of 
her, she misconstrued that he hung up on her, which was untrue. If you closely 
examine the altered "official record" of that teleconference, Mr. Keehn lost the phone 
connection with judge Molchior as well (how could my son disconnected the signal 
between Mr. Keehn and the judge from his cell phone in Arizona?). Mr. Keehn was 
able to redial, since he knew her direct phone number, which she never disclosed to 
my son. It is not surprising that other medical statements, which confirmed my son's 
correct diagnoses and would prevent judge Molchior making a favorable ruling for 
Mr. Keehn, disappeared from the court records after this incident, including the 
medical statements by Dr. Tripp, Dr. DeWitt on March 5, 2009; attorney Walsh's 
letter dated March 13,2009 and the letter mailed to her by neurologist Dr. Anderson 
MD in April of 2009. The parties do not know that my son used to be a Court 
reporter between 1980-84 during his summer breaks (he couldn't perform physical 
work as other students of his age, but was able to type at incredible speed and 
accuracy) at the Supreme Court in Bratislava and so he does have a proper idea what 
is legally right and what is legally wrong and the correct independent and impartial 
behavior of a judge towards any party in a legal case during official court sessions. 

5. When my son left for his previously scheduled medical treatment with the court's 
knowledge, Mr. Keehn submitted to judge Molchior another fraudulent statement, 
this time from Mr. Blake Nordstrom on July 8, 2008 claiming that he was not aware 
of my son's medical conditions or status of his recovery since November of 2002, 
when he met him in person. This sworn statement is another perjury Mr. Keehn 
presented to the courts, knowing that my son could not oppose it, receiving his 
medical treatment in Europe. Under per:jury of law I declare that my husband called 
Mr. Blake Nordstrom in October of2007 confronting him about his false promises to 
take care of my son's health, benefits and lost income. Mr. Nordstrom used the f- k 
and the s-t words and slammed the phone down. My husband called for the second 
time and then Mr. Nordstrom ordered his attorney D. Michael Reilley to give my son 
a small check for his medical treatment (this never became a part of the settlement of 
2007) when moving from Washington State to Arizona State in 2007 after his 
discrimination case was resolved. Mr. Nordstrom knew from my husband (and from 
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his own attomeys who received the relevant medical evidence during recorded 
depositions of my son and his medical witnesses in August and September of 2007) 
that my son was forever not employable in October of 2007, because of the injuries 
be sustained during his employment on November 13, 2012; not his cerebral palsy he 
was born with and worked from the age of 11 through November 13, 2002; and 
Nordstrom's repeated refusal to pay and/or allow medical treatment under his L&l 
claim; but allowed Mr. Keehn to file a fraudulent closure of his L&I case, 
contradicting his own actions in November of 2007. This was presented by Mr. 
Keehn to the courts, conveniently in my son's court verified medical absence, so that 
he could not oppose it. He had not seen this false statement until Mr.Threedy had 
sent him a notarized copy of the Board's file ( as prepared by Deidre Matthews) in 
May of 20 1 0; 8 months after judge Molchior dismissed the case based on their own 
additional false statements and perjuries in the hearing of June 17, 2009, hold in 
verified medical absence of my son, recovering in cast from his complicated 
surgeries, under the influence of controlled substances such as Percocet, legally 
declared by the hospital as medically incompetent and unable to make any decisions, 
relishing Mr. Joseph R. Haynes (his domestic partner) with a Power of Attorney, 
which judge Mol chi or ignored and considered this an ideal condition to force my son 
to represent himself as a "pro se" attorney two days in row, scheduled for 7 hours 
each over the phone (!) from his bed in Arizona. How could he done that by not 
being even able to move in his bed? How could he examine witnesses and evidence 
to be presented by Mr. Keehn in a Seattle court room over the phone? No judge in 
this case seems to consider that my son was primarily a "pro se" attorney and only 
secondarily "a witness". All of them (including the last wrongly adjudicating judge 
Shaffer) talk about his phoned testimony, but the two days hearings scheduled in 
Seattle were not limited to a 10 minute phoned testimony by him as a witness at all. 
Remember please, that the hearings were scheduled for 7 hours each for two days, 
with numerous witnesses appearing for the Defendant on the stand. How could my 
son observe the reaction of the witnesses on the stand or reactions of the court and of 
the judge, or to examine any physical evidence which was to be presented in a Seattle 
court room from his bed in Mesa Arizona, by not being able to leave on his own to 
his toilette? In such medical condition, he couldn't perform the duties as his own 
attorney over the phone drugged with high doses of Percocet. The court and the 
Board again also forgot to properly serve him on any of these legal documents 
through Mr. Haynes, as per his valid power of attorney (the CR 4(a)(l) and ll(a) 
does not apply on a Board level for Mr. Haynes) . The Board, judge Molchior and 
Mr. Keehn had three months advanced notices from my son's doctors and his former 
attomey, that such medical situation was scheduled to occur, but they ignored it, 
altered the record, pet:jured themselves pretending not to know. Judge Molchior 
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should considered that such medical conditions would not allow him to appear, but 
since March 6, 2009 she already made her biased mind favorable to her friend Gary; 
(Board Record of the Hearing on March 6, 2009 as recorded by Roger Flygare) Judge Mo/chior: 
''So i(the reason that he wants a continuance so that he (meaning Dr. Tripp) can participate and 
help in arguing the motion that's not going to happen. Bv the same token, Doctor Tripp, I have no 
idea whv he thinks he is involved in this motion or the hearing on this motion". and despite 
being previously ordered by her superior on September 4, 2008, judge Lynn 
Hendrickson, not to ignore the Plaintiffs ability to appear in court and to postpone 
any action until he is medically cleared by his team of medical experts: "you will 
receive communications on his behalf such as this letter until he is able to resume his 
participation in this matter. I trust you will communicate to Mr. Hanuska that the matter has 
been postponed. Hopefully this action will assist in his recovery .... In the interest of limiting 
further delays in Mr. Hanuska 's appeal, I need you to provide this tribunal with an update over 
his condition and assessment of Mr. Hanuslw 's abilitv to participate (either in person or 
telephonically) in the future proceedings." Judge Molchior's action was in direct violation 
of this still valid order, which until today was not adjudicated by any other jurist 
differently. Dr. Tripp had just properly followed that order of judge Hendrickson the 
previous day on March 5, 2009. The letter to judge Molchior said: "This patient has a 
medical condition thqt requires that the patient not participate in work (This includes "legal 
work"). The patient mav not participate in these activities (!om today until he is cleared by his 
surgeon and cardiologist. I have been informed that he is to participate in a hearing to expose him 
to an "independent" esvchological evaluation. This is not the time for such an activity. I will qlsp 
include the notes of a previous letter of Dr. Dewitt ... " Judge Shaffer incorrectly adjudicated 
this situation by claiming that if my son was able to communicate with his attorney 
Mr. Walsh, he was able to participate. This is incorrect, because my son's 
communications with his attorney happened earlier and it was his medical situation 
that has changed beyond March 5, 2009 when he had started tests tor his upcoming 
surgery, became "pro se" (on March 30, 2009) and underwent his urgent second 
surgery which prevented him to participate. Mr. Walsh advised the Courts on March 
13, 2009 that he was medically precluded to represent himself on June 16 and 17, 
2009 and his domestic partner reminded the Courts trough Chief Industrial judge 
Janet Whitney on May 28, 2009 that his partner was declared by the hospital (where 
he just underwent his second urgent surgery) medically unable to represent himself 
Judge Molchior altered the record by removing these documents, without 
adjudicating them as required by law, overstepping and abusing her judicial power in 
violation of the rules ofjudicial conduct and violating my son's rights identical as In 
Re Disciplinary Proceedings ofSanai (2009) Washington Supreme Court Docket No. 
200 578 1. Judge Shaffer conveniently forgot to address at all why all of these 
documents are not included in the official Board record, proving that my son notified 
the courts on repeated occasions with over three months advanced notice, of not 
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going to be medically able to participate in judge Molchior's case schedule arranged 
by his former attorney Mr. Walsh without his knowledge and that judge Molchior 
and Mr. Keehn had received them. 

6. It's important to note: Mr. Keehn claims in his trial brief dated August 20, 2011 
to the court of judge Shaffer that be bad not seen this letter from Dr. Tripp dated 
March 5, 2009 until Mr. Haynes re--introduced it into evidence in June of 2009: "A 
little over two weeks before the June 17, 2009 bearing, on June 1, 2009 the Board received a 
voluminous letter from Mr. Haynes with extensive exhibits" ......... "The exhibits include documents 
which appear for the first time in the board record, including a March 5, 2009, letter from 
Dr. Tripp which states Mr.Hanusl,a's "medical condition" requires that be does not participate in 
legal work" This written statement from Mr. Keehn is completely false, another of his 
numerous perjuries in the court of judge Molchior and judge Shaffer, because he 
participated in the teleconference hearing on March 6, 2009; this letter was faxed to 
him by no other than judge Molchior herself and where it was discussed by judge 
Molchior, Mr. Keehn and Mr. Sikes as recorded by Roger Flygare on the Board's 
Record: .Judge Molchior: "Well, the letter dated 3/5/09 from Dr.Tripp refers to a team of 
medical experts currently treating him" ... "and I have faxed to the parties, but I am not going to 
address those now." Judge Molchior, Mr. Keehn, Mr. Walsh and Mr. Sikes received 
those letters. How can Mr. Keehn claim the opposite in the hearing of June of 2009 
and in his trial brief to judge Shaffer in August of 2011? This Board Record proves 
Mr. Keehn's false statements in his trial brief to judge Shaffer, the same perjury he 
presented to judge Molchior's court on June 17,2009. He claimed in his defense that 
the Washington Bar Association dismissed my son's complaint against him in 
October of 2010, but my son was not aware at that time that the medical statement 
from Dr. Tripp dated March 5,2009, Dr. DeWitt and Dr. Anderson magically 
disappeared from the Board Record and Mr. Keehn made sure with his "hand 
delivery" to Ms. Temple at the W A State Bar, that she would base her findings 
reading only the severely altered Board Record, knowing in October of 2010 that 
these letters from March and April of 2009 we're not anymore included in the file he 
"hand delivered" to her. Judge Molchior, Mr. Keehn, Mr. Threedy and the Board 
refused to explain since 2010, (the discovery of this fraud, when my son was the first 
time properly served with the official Board Certified Record of his case, he had not 
ever seen before) why these were not in the Board Record. How could these 
statements from my son's medical team to the court of judge Molchior and the Board 
gone missing, when there is traceable evidence in the recorded teleconference the 
same day, that judge Molchior received them in the morning of March 6, 2012 
through the fax machine in her own court chambers, faxing them also to Mr. Keehn 
and Mr. Walsh, but later ignored and removed them without properly adjudicating 
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them as required by law from the official files, pretending for the reminder of her 
involvement in this ease with Mr. Keehn that they never received them in March of 
2009. If judge Molchior was truly innocent of these accusations. why did she not 
come forward since 20 I 0, when my son reported this fraud and declared where 
these statements are after she as the last person in the chain of evidence quoted them 
in the above mentioned teleconference. She did not make any ruling or official 
statement that my son and his medical team were lying about his condition. or the 
conditions themselves. was false or in any way intended to defraud the court. It looks 
that she decided to defraud him of a fair trial and his civil rights instead. The reason 
why she remained until today silent is. because if she would now officially come 
forward she would make her own statements and ruling in January of2010 a perjury 
because she stated: "This is a hearing of Alexander Hanuska. scheduled to commence at ten 
a.m. It's now 1 0.2S, and neither Mr. Hanuska nor anvone reqresenting him has called or appear 
todav." This is disproved also by the statement of his former attorney James Walsh, 
faxed to the same machine in her own court chambers on March 13,2009: "I have sent 
my notice of. Intent to Withdraw to the parties in this matter. Mr. Hanuslca has acknowledged my 
Notice of intent to Withdraw. Mr. Hanuska has asked that I inform the Court and the emqlover 
that due to medical condition beyond his control, he ltgs not been cleared by his medical team as 
ofthis date to testifv in his bearings scheduled (or June 16th and 17th, 2009.Mr. Hanuska asked 
me to inform the Court and the parties that a safer date for his bearings would be in August. 2009 
or Seqtember, 2009. Please move the bearing dates qer Mr.Hanuska's request." Judge Molchior 
again had not made any ruling on this one either, not even acknowledging that she 
received it, or declaring that it was a false statement. By not properly adjudicating all 
of the above mentioned evidence with the exception "I am not going to address those 
now" did not give her the authority to simply discard them from the official Board 
Record and her own future statements pretending that she had not received them are 
confirming that she should have considered the constitutionality of forcing my son to 
choose between preserving his health and preserving his legal rights. By doing so she 
chose to violate my son's rights and compromise the basic rules of a proper conduct 
of a judge and the previously quoted ruling in Re Disciplinary Proceedings of Sanai 
(2009) Washington Supreme Court Docket No. 200 578 1. 

7. It is outrageous that Mr. Keehn claimed in his further perjuries in the court of 
judge Shaffer three years later stating again that he never seen them until June of 
2009 and that my son was abusing the system. No, my son was trying to save his 
health and severely injured right leg, which otherwise had to be amputated and he 
would not be ever able to walk ever again on a prosthetic leg due to his different gait 
and walking pattern, because of his cerebral palsy. Mr. Keehn and judge Molchior 
altered the official file by removing these medical statements from his Court 
appointed primary care physician of record, Warren Tripp MD, Diane DeWitt PhD, 
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his former attorney James Walsh and neurologist Troy G. Anderson MD beyond 
March 6, 2009. All these legally authorized individuals had repeatedly notified them, 
that my son was medically unable to participate in any court proceeding until he had 
recovered from his injury and his following urgent surgeries. 
a) Medical Statement from Warren H. Tripp MD dated February 24, 2009: 
"Basically I agree with the opinion that the patient should have a change ofthe current judge Carol 
J. Molchior that is presiding the patient's case. The patient has had multiple medical problems in 
the past several months that seem to be passed over by the current judge in this case. He would 
benefit from having a judge to his case that may have more understanding of medical problems 
associated with the patient and is more open-minded to the medical problems associated with this 
case. The patient's current medical problems put him at a disadvantage, especially when they are 
being used against him. This does not put them in a position where he can be judged fairly or 
present his case with his attorney. If he is suffering or is in great pain, he will not be able to make 
decisions that would be as accurate as if he was in fair health. " [Emphasis added] To me, it appears 
that the patient's health condition is being used against him. I also feel that it is not fair for me to be 
asked to be present for a phone conference at a time when I have multiple patients scheduled 
Repeatedly, I have notified the patient and the judge that I would not be available for a phone 
conference, reliably, during patients' office visit hours, Monday through Thursday. I have notffied 
the patient and the judge I would be available Jtriday afternoons ... I have been also asked to be 
present for a phone conforence with very little warning, with notices arriving two days before. This 
is not possible and appears biased" b) The second tax was letter from Diane DeWitt PhD, the 
Plainti(f's Forensic Psychologist (!he letter was dated February 26, 2009): "I am a board certified 
vocational and counseling psychologist. I am also a board certified forensic vocational expert. I am 
a Washington state licensed psychologist. In part of my over 28 years of practice, I have completed 
an estimated 1,000 evaluations most qfwhich were forensic in nature and included assessment of 
harmful employment-related events. I have appeared in 70 trials and hearings, including before the 
B.11A. I met Mr. Hanuska in December 2006 when I was asked by his attorney to assess the impact 
q{workplace events on his physical health, mental health, relationships, and vocational prospects. 
He was an employee ofNord<Jtrom in Seattle. I completed an evaluation and wrote a report. I was 
then deposed in August 2007. In November 2007, I had a follow up in-person contact, essentially a 
debriefing, with Mr. Hanuska just prior to his moving to Arizona. He has remained in contact with 
me through periodic updates sent by email. Therefore, I am familiar with what he has been 
experiencing in Arizona with regard to his healthcare. I know about his struggle to become 
medically stable to arrive at an improved level of daily fUnctioning. In my profossional opinion, I 
would highly recommend that all parties, including the hearingjudge, grant Mr. Hanuska the benefit 
of doubt. Allow him to work with his physicians at the best pace he can sustain, get well .first, and 
then proceed with the open and pending legal processes. If fresh eyes would help, I recommend the 
case be transferred to another judge. But to keep sending demand<; requiring rapid responses while 
he is still medically unstable and emotionally vulnerable is unnecessary and will create a backlash. I 
also recommend that some respect be granted to his treatment team by accommodating their 
schedules and talking with them when they are actually available. This is a common professional 
courtesy. " c) The third fax was a medical statement ftom Warren H. Tripp MD (!he Board Certified 
Medical representative of mv son) updating judge Molchior on Plaint~O"s medical incapability to 
participate in fitture legal proceedings due to a second upcoming surgery and cardiologic issues 
discovered befOre his first surgery: "This patient has a medical condition that requires that the 
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patient not participate in work (This includes "legal work''· The patient may not participate in 
these activities from today until he is cleared by his surgeon and cardiologist. I have been 
informed that he is to participate in a hearing to expose him to an "independent" psychological 
evaluation. This is not the time for such an activity. I will also include the notes of a previous 
letter of Dr. Dewitt, if permitted by her." Judge Molchior acknowledged receiving all of 
these three faxed letters in a phone call the following morning of March 6, 2009 to 
my son's attorney Mr. Walsh, who informed him through e-mail (e-mailed also to his 
medical team): "Dear Alex, the Judge has agreed to set the matter over until Friday, March 13, 
2009 at 10:30 am. The .Judge called and advised that she was in receipt of 3 letters transmitted to 
her by D1·. Tripp. Two are statements by Dr. Tripp dated February 24, 2009 and March 5, 2009 
respectively and one is a statement by Dr. DeWitt dated February 26, 2009. Two of the letters seek 
to have a different judge assigned to the case. " 

8. Mr. Keehn also received through my son's former attorney Mr. Walsh in March 
of 2009 a signed release giving Mr.Keehn full access to his medical chart and to his 
entire medical team, which he chose not to use and miss-constructed against my son 
in the hearing of June 17, 2009 where Mr. Keehn made a fraudulent statement to 
judge Molchior on June 17, 2009: "Clear{v, by this time Dr.Hanuska had time to identyy 
those doctors. He had time to send us Dr. Tripp's records,· provide records from the other medical 
providers that he was seeing. That's - we have not received Dr. Tripp's file. We've not received 
identification of these other medical providers in Arizona who are willing to testily. He had time to 
send us Dr. Tripp's records,· provide records from the other medical providers that he was seeing. 
That's-we have not received Dr. Tripp's file. We've not received identification of these other 
medical providers" Only 16 months later, 9 months after judge Molchior issued her 
dismissal based on this fraudulent statements he claimed a very different story 
completely contradicting himself to the WA State Bar Association: "As to securing 
records from Future Family Medicine, did receive a release for records from Mr. Walsh's office. 
On March 9, I sent Future Family Medicine a letter addressed to Dr. Warren Tripp MD, 
furnishing him with a release and asking for a copy of the records. Shortly thereafter, without 
warning Mr. Walsh withdrew. Once he withdrew, I did not feel comfortable utilizing tlte release l 
received from his office." Mr. Keehn had never informed my son, the Board, the judge 
or the my son's medical team, or Mr. Haynes, that he chose not to use the signed 
medical release, because he falsely misrepresented to the court on June of2009 that 
my son had not produced his medical file, which was a fraudulent statement. Had he 
said "I received from the Plaintiff's attorney a signed medical release in March of 
2009 granting me unlimited access to his medical files and providers, but I chose not 
to use it after his attorney Mr. Walsh resigned" he could not continue by claiming 
that my son had not produced his medical records or had not identified his medical 
providers. What a legal coincidence that he also "forgot" to enter them into the Board 
Record so that no other jurist reading the Board Record later could find it. This was 
deliberate fraud on Mr. Keehn's behalf which negatively created prejudice towards 
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my son and judge Mol chi or by dismissing his case on such fraudulent grounds. Judge 
Molchior and Mr.Keehn forced him to choose between preserving his health, 
following the reasonable advice of his medical team, or to follow the case schedule 
of judge Molchior, which was violating his legal rights with catastrophic 
consequences to his already very fragile health at the time. They repeatedly and 
deliberately ignored the reasonable disability accommodation needs after his new 
injuries of August 28, 2008. It is illegal under state and federal laws to refuse to 
f!Ccommodate such disability needs and it is even more troubling when such abuse is 
done by an industrial judge, whose previous actions discredited her as a biased jurist 
in this case. When this was repeatedly reported to the Board and to the courts. they 
ignored my son's and his medical team's pleas for patience to give his fragile health 
the priority to recover first. Judge Molchior instead completely removed Dr. Tripp 
and my son's medical team from any further communications, as retaliation for their 
criticism of the biased illegal actions of judge Molchior and Mr. Keehn in this case, 
with the exception of judge Molchior's dismissal in January of 2010. But I, my 
husband, Mr. Haynes, my son's entire medical team had seen and heard over the 
years what was really going on and we ALL will not be silent anymore. Let's see 
how the Defendants want to disprove each paragraph of my statement without 
committing further perjuries. Over eleven years by now, we had paid together with 
my husband thousands of dollars out of our pockets from our retirement savings for 
our son's medical needs not covered under Medicare, because he is in no financial 
condition to do so on 735 dollars of his Social Security Disability and 118 dollars of 
food stamps per months, which is now his only income. The Defendants deliberately 
tried to suppress evidence such as his medical history chart since 2006 (the one that 
magically disappeared on February 24, 2006), when Mr. Keehn together with Dr. 
Carlson realized that my son was a victim of cerebral palsy and not polio. They 
deliberately tried to defraud the courts and my son's reasonable benefits, in their 
incorrect medical opinions from November 13,2002 to February 24,2006. Dr. Diane 
DeWitt wrote on July 5, 2012 in her sworn statement (see Exhibit No.4): "I look an 
active role in correctly naming the condition with which Alexander Hanuska was born, cerebral 
palsy. That resulted in the record being corrected with him and his attorneys. My report fully 
described how I reached that conclusion. I am aware that the opposing attorney (meaning D. 
Michael Reilley) was still sorting out this issue at the time of my August 2007 deposition. I was 
after the fact aware that the pending 2006 and 2007 leglll matter was "settled" prior to Mal 
shortly after my deposition but before my scheduled trial appearance was cancelled." Troy G. 
Anderson (my son's neurologist) wrote on September 20, 2012:" He has a disabling 
neurological condition which makes him a candidate for disability ben~fits as an outcome of his 
industrial injury at work on November 14, 2002. I do fully support his claim and had written a 
letter almost three years ago for his support .... there have been some missing information in his 
legal file, including my own letter noted above ... I agree with his other medical providers and 
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recommend the legtul s,.twtem Ia full :mppatt my patient wul to give him an oppt>rltuli(v to tlefentl 
his case whe11 Ire is medicully stable enough to do su. ''(see. ExhibH No.6). It was dteaper for 
the Defetidaitts to suppn~ss the correct rnedical evidence, becmu;(~ it opens another 
legal question : if they realized having the incorrect diagnoses on!.)· on February 24, 
2006, they had no reason to refuse and delay rnedh:~al treatment for my son)s on the 
job it\ju.ries of November 13, 2002 to pr<:.~seut. Why had they not opposed the ruling 
of judge Canova in Novernber of 2005, if they are so convinced that my son had not 
suffered suG.h h1jury? The altet·ed Board re<~ords shows that Mr. Keehn made all of 
his nu~jor legal moves always without my son, s attorney of re<~ord being present 
(recovering fh1m cmu:er). or during my son's surgeries and. recoveries from his 
illiury (caused by the lies of Mr. Keehn and judge ~Molchior)., convtmiently again in 
his verified medical absence. :llte.iLr.~fJ~~mtoLtil<;'J~~~mliiPJe accQID.Q!QdaJ.iml£1 Q;(Jlil! 
i!11.?-bU.i!.J:_J1~~~:.-l!!i..Jn~tical l:tn4.J!mm£ia1 !?~~n~.ntsJ.9r.._his..JJ.l4\"W!.r!~! .itttJ!ri~l .. .9.f 
~Q.Y.~!n!>Jf..t .. l~.""lQQ2J.hY.JbPiu!l.Y!lS!~oice}JD.~..d<~ ffiY_.SO!! .. R~'-lllilt1IDI!:ly_\rtlC11lVlQYJ!l?Je 
i.P.t:th~.J~.§t_Qf tti~J.it~-~heir_ys~.~Q1.P..2.QI~1J.4ru:n~.lli:JJfJ.ru;tic~_(in_yjpl~Ji9.!YU>({;_B,!:;_a.n~1 
!~PC) to n~g_ciye fi}ym~af2le . .rylings fo.r.-ru~~et:tti.ug t1·audulen.t m~di(;atk.M.lJmd fnctm1t 
~yidens.~f1nd. Sl!RPr~ssings_~levaut.eviq~nce __ ~~i~!ts!i.ij~$.. their. ti:a~.d~Jntitni.d~JlJ.!g 
.ruJd retaliatin,gJ!g!tinsUI!Y,SOJl,_.h.Ut.Rart]l~r ll)el!j.ali.YJ!Ud nnm]ci~Uy,;_bjJu11~.diQ.c!U~(!.~.m 
fm: .. t~UitU!J)le Jmtth.JtlmMtSUll!ID.n.£dlilt.de!ltll~.~Jl!Y.klt.~.Jh1\Uf atn;..QJ tbr:.D~~il~.Ulli 
!JJal{.~JLanqfQ~£.Jldy~nt~Ln!Q.Y£_t.Q:w.m:ds_)n~ .§..Q!LQ!J~4L. H)JY.!t~~.Q[jll,t~J:fen!lLWitlt his 
£11ff.£!1LtecQ.~IY..Jll!tl!!J!g.Q!!li!J.S.JL~J"gerk.. or :td!;Jt1(;:u.~!ixrunaJ§..~l!!ll:_~~flVJLruJ.hn?itte~! 
S:.Yld~l!&..~Qffg;_c,;!!y inc:tintinl!til) g juggf;; __ ,M:oJ.chi<.'!r~-M.!~ K~rli.J1,M!:,...YY..r1gJJ.t..M.r.~..R~ilb::~ 
.Ms ... JYI..Q!]~ or_l\1& Johg§onJ_yvilLd~Jiv~aUJhe ~1· and audio.syi!k&2~LV.ihiStlU.§. 
in !lJY QersOJJal sqfi?.JJl Slovakial!.o the 1ned.ias ~nd.Jt<.>~Uhim;t""'_QY. the_.)N..Qfl~! wisl~LY!'.~l?.::. 
I:i.Q:!Y .. FilLv.s:rutl~. arQJJ!Ut.tlle_wod9 resnond.!Q..ittk& as "An i.n.dU:.~tri;dju4ge l!btglingJ1 
§Jr..Ys;x~Jy __ Jlisa!?Jsxt_~tl~t ... ilil:Y:~JL_~!lUJillY.~e~:_J?I._ .. ~:~J.a~sL.N!!tdstroQL..BiYing__t}l!~e 
$tat~!)lent~m. the Cq_qrts"..__Ihis_{;Qurt_~IouLQ..fitl~llY..iU:V.£!':.mgatSl .. JY.t.l"t...IDY.£QJ.!:f?. ofJlc;;i.!!l 
;B..Qarq Re£Z,gnt was delib~rately alteredJ!r.t4..manijllilated 1Jyjw;!ge CC}IolJ.~-'-IY.iQjghiQl: 
.f!U4iiAn:J)onald Keely1 iluny~_y~rified m~4i2J!L:;tb~~ anA:f.1Vl!Y.JJl£liQ.ttt.d.J?.f 
Ingus_tri!'l.lln.~u:t:f!!lk~ Anns~d.!L1l1'!!U1t~- (~At!l~r-h:w._Sb~t[feLretit .. §.e<t.!.~LlltQ.Yee<LlYith . .Jl 
ru:sm~r i.nvest~g_*!tiqn_(1hi:!JJW~ns reading all t}1e files suhmitte~L1>.Y....nJY. .. IW!1.._QUL~ 
i9xm~L!!J1grJ!S'!YS sin.Q(( 200~).Jp ~mJ~W§..r aU.:JU~!tiQ!l§J!.fJllis.f.\.ppelih ... !1Jvaultl,be verr 
-,vise (Or tlu~ J)e[enrl(!l~.f! to stnmgll' ct~nsider withdrawl!.;g cantest /11. this ctuse af!t;!. 
elewm vean,..!!f.]udll'tn· mr son Cmedlcallr and financial[}')* settlit!l: i.LJ!ut a(.£_ourt 
!'.f:f.l' .• BP;tJ..ejjr!§. his Arizona attornet' file.'; .~Ulllim {or in,f!j£~tion of a serious, 
!!!t£!1~t of September 26, l!!.lJ.,._ reeeatt;{(lv viqlqting ,Ids medicf!.!. tlis«~l?.!!l!J!. 
!lf.:_etls }JJ:.J!Y int}jJj_d}Jals_11!€[!}1ioned f!]!l!l'..~!.. 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE BY MAIL 

I c.:rtify that nn litis day I served the attached Notice to tht~ parties oflhilJ proceeding and tlwir attorneys or lllltborized mprcscnlatives, liS 

listed below. A true copy thereof was !lcliver~'tl. to tht' United Status Postal S~:rvicu, t>o~h>gc prepaid. 

SERVICE LIST 

THE COURT OF Al'l'l~ALS DIVISION I/ RICHARD D .. TOHNSON 

ONE UNION SQUARE 

600 UNIVERSITY STREET 

SEXfTLE, WA9810l-7750 

KING COUNTY SUPERIOR COURTHOUSE 

516 THJRD A VENUE, ROOM E-609 

SEATTLE, WA98101 

.ALEXANDER I-IANUSKA I WARlmN TRIPI', M.D. 

I 140 S SAN JOSE ttB 

MESA, AZ 85202 

BOARD OF INDUSTRIAL INSURANCE APPEALS 

2430 CHANDLER CT. SW 

PO BOX 4241) 1 

OLYMPIA, \VA 98504-2401 

LAURA THERESE MORSE & D. MICHAEL REILLY 

LANE POWELL PC 

1420 FWfH AVENUI~.tt 4100 

SEATTLE, WA 98101-2338 

ANASTASIA R.SANDSTROM 

ATrORNEY GENERAL'S OFFICE 

800 JIJJITH A V.ENI..JE tl 2000 


